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Dear Mayor Heintzman:

Re: Managing the Inherent Risks ofLimited Human Resources within Small Local Governments

Pursuant to section23(5)(a) of the Auditor GeneralforLocal GovernmentAct, I am pleased to provide
you with the ?nal performanceaudit report on the District of Squamish.This report also includesthe
District’s summaryof comments and action plan with respect to this audit.

On behalf oi‘my office, I wish to thank the District of Squamishand sta?‘ for their cooperation during the
audit. ~

The audit report will be publishedon our website www.aglg.caat 11:00 am on November29"‘.Until
such time, the report is a confidential protecteddocumentand is not to be distributedor reproduced.

Thankyou again for your co-operationand support of this importantwork.

Sincerely,

Enclosures:

Performance Audit Report “Managing the Inherent Risks of LimitedHuman Resources within Small
Local Govemments” (9 copies)

cc: ‘Members of DistrictCouncil”
Linda Glenday, Chief Administrative Officer
Jeff Sim, Directorof HumanResources & Public Safety
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AUDIT REPORT zor 6/I-7

MESSAGEFROMTHE AUDITORGENERALFOR
LOCALGOVERNMENT

1. I am pleased to present this performance audit report on the management of
humanresources within the District of Squamish.

2. Our performanceauditsare independent, unbiased assessments, carried out in
accordancewith professionalstandards. They aim to determinethe extent to which
the area beingexamined has beenmanaged with due regard to economy, efficiency
and effectiveness.We conducted our audit in accordancewith the standards for
assurance engagements set by the Auditingand AssuranceStandards Boardof the
Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada, and under the authority of the
Auditor General for LocalGovernment Act.

3. A largeproportion of localgovernments across theprovinceare smallcommunities.
Smalllocalgovernments constantlyfacea wide variety ofchallengesand issues that
require a broad range of skillsand creativity to address in part due to the limited
staff resources available in smaller communities.

4. Like their larger counterparts, small local government organizations require
staff with skillssuch as the ability to inspire others, foster cooperation and resolve
con?ict, in addition to professional and technical skills and knowledge. Further,
small localgovernments need managers to understand and perform a range of
practical human resource skills—from recruiting, selecting, training, coaching,
work plan development, defining and monitoring standards to dealing with
employeeand labour relations issues.

5. As part of our province-widerisk assessment and prioritization exercise conducted
in 2.013, human resources management was identi?ed by local government

representatives as both highly relevant and highlysigni?cantas a result of the risks
and challenges that confront local government managers and their staff in small
communities. A few examplesof these risks include the requirement for greater

skillsdiversi?cationand broader operational knowledge,recruitmentand retention
issues, the affordability of remuneration when trying to remain competitive and
workplacestress.

6. This report outlines our ?ndings in assessing the District of Squamish’s
management of the inherent human resource management risks that it facesas a
small localgovernment. The purpose of the audit was to identify both the strengths
and challengesof human resource practices within smallerlocal governments and
identifyopportunities for improvement and leadingpractices.

7. This report is not an audit of the dollarvalues of the District's compensation or
of the collectiveagreementbargainingprocess.



8. In carrying out our work, we acknowledgethe differencein size and capacity of
the localgovernments audited,and thevariabilityofhow we applythemeasurement
of audit criteria. Our ?ndings reflect what small local governments should be
expected to achieveand takes into considerationwhether a local government has
dedicatedhuman resources in place.

9. The District of Squamish is in a rather unique situation at this time. It’s
experiencing a period of rapid growth and development, and its geographic
location,situated midwaybetweenthe Lower Mainland and Whistler,is impacting
community demographics.The District's close proximity to Metro Vancouver and
its attractive natural setting are attracting new residentswho are bringingnew and
differentexpectations that theDistrict is attempting to respond to and manage.

10. Population growth has also put pressure on the availability of housing and
affordabilityis increasinglybecomingan issue.District staff is dealingwith increases
in workload across departments and there are workload demands and pressures.
For these reasons, the District needs to pay close attention to its core human
resource management services,as well as to the management of organizational and
businessrisks posed by HR challenges.

11. The District has the advantage of having a small, dedicatedHuman Resources
Unit to provide leadership,coordinationand assistance across the organization in
ensuring the effectivenessof its human resource practices. Further, the District’s
OfficialCommunity Plan is currently being updated and this represents an ideal
opportunity to align strategic human resource planning and management with
Council’sstrategic plan and longer term community goals and objectives.

12. We hope this report will help the District of Squamish enhance its human
resource management and advancethe public interest through good governance,
performance management and decision-making.In addition to the report, we
encourage the District to make use of valuable HR resource tools such as the Local
Government Management Association’: Human Resources Toolkit for Local
Government Organizations and Executive Compensation Toolkit.

13. I want to thank the District of Squamish for its cooperation during the
performance audit process and their action plan in response to our findings and
recommendations.

Gordon Ruth, FCPA,FCGA

Auditor General forLocal Government
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

WHATWE EXAMINED
14. Small local governments represent the vast

majority of local governments in BC. Over 66%
have populations fewer than 2.o,ooo and of these,
two thirds have a population less than 5,000.

Smalllocal governments face similar challenges
as their larger counterparts, as increasing
workplace complexity and skill requirements,
an older workforce and changing community
demographicsimpact the nature of work and how
it is carried out. However, these challenges are

heightenedin the context of smallergovernments

whichhave limitedresources, capacity issues,and
face increasingcompetition for skilledstaff.

15. Theoverallpurpose of the audit was to identify
strengths and challenges of human resource

practices within smaller local governments and
to identify opportunities for improvement and
leadingpractices.

16. Out speci?c audit objectives were to assess

whether human resource planning activities
help enable local government to meet the public
interest, and to assess whether human resource

management activities support leadership and
career development and the achievement of the
public interest-—the benefits the community
derives from sound governance, performance
management and decision making. We
reviewed current human resource planning and
management practices and, where information
was available,we reviewed the 2.01 1-15 period
for data and trend analysis.

WHATWE FOUND
17. Overall, the District is facing human resources
challengesin part due to the rapid growth and
development it is currently undergoing. Its
Human Resources (HR) unit is small and HR

needs are broad, therefore consideration should
be given to planning and prioritization of the
HR function across the organization so as to

maximize effectivenessand impact.

AUDIT REPORT 1016/1 7

‘18. We have identi?edfour priorities the District
should give consideration to as a small local
government experiencing a period of growth and
development and with limited human resource
capacity:

'

1. The District should develop a long
term integrated workforce plan, including
strategic recruitment and retention,
succession planning, and examining the use
of contracted services and shared service
arrangements in order to addressrisks to the
delivery of core servicesand to mitigate the
potential fornegative impactson servicelevels.
Consideration could be given to developing
a long range workforce plan in conjunction
with the 2017 Five Year FinancialPlan.

z. Priority should alsobegiven to immediate
recruitment needs and health and safety
challenges that pose risks to operational
effectiveness.

3. The centralizationofcore humanresource
services such as updating job descriptions
and evaluations, recruitment, training and
performance management programs and
processes should be implemented and
responsibility for the coordination of
these activities should be clearly assigned
to the HR Unit to ensure consistency and
standardizationas a short term priority.

4. In addition, the HR Unit’s roles and
responsibilitiesshouldbemore clearlyde?ned
and gaps in HR administration, policies and
procedures, information and data shouldbe
addressed over the medium to longerterm.

19. In addition, we have outlined a series of items
below to assist the District in addressingits HR

priorities while managing its key risks.



RECRUITMENTRISKS '

20. We examined whether recruitment practices
ensure quali?ed staff are recruited and hired
in a timely manner. We found a high volume
of recruitment activity in Squamish coupled
with recruitment challengesin key positions, in
some cases due to a combination of concerns
over compensation and a shortage of skilled
applicants. The levelof growth and development
in Squamish,and relatedaffordability issues,has
at leastpartiallycontributed to these recruitment
issues, and this is likely to continue to build in
the future as new roads, schoolsand community
amenities come on stream. A strategic focus
on human resource planning with emphasis on
longerterm workforceplanning, recruitment and
retention, and succession planning can mitigate
recruitment risksover the longer term and ensure
the sound stewardship of District services.

COMPENSATIONRISKS
21. We reviewedcompensation processes to assess
whether practices ensure employees are paid
accuratelyand fairly.The District is dealing with
manual payroll systems and processes and close
attention has been paid to ensuring employee
salariesand bene?tsare accurate. However,closer
attention could be paid to total compensation for
key exempt positions to ensure the District is
competitive and core services and infrastructure
are adequatelymanaged now and over the longer
term. An externalreview of compensation would
assist here.

PERFORMANCEMANAGEMENTRISKS
22. We looked at performance management

and whether local government staff is held
accountable for results achieved. We found
the District's employee performance review
program to be generally effective, although
greater oversightand consistency of performance
appraisal management processes could enhance
employee performance and ultimately increase
operational effectivenessacross the District.

ETHICALRISKS
23. We reviewed whether the organization
promotes ethical behaviourand ensures that staff
is operating according to high ethical standards.
Therewas a general levelof awareness of conflict
of interest among staff, proper handling of a
single reported incident of employee conflict
of interest and a set of sound policies and
procedures in place that contribute to integrity in
the workplace.

HEALTH,SAFETYANDLABOURRELATIONSRISKS
24. We also looked at the workplacewith a focus
on occupational health and safety, wellness
and labour relations, and whetheremployment
disputes,grievances and legal matters were dealt
with fairly and effectively. Overall, employees
found the District to be a healthy and_respectful
workplacedemonstrated in part by adecreasing
trend in the number of grievances, however
increasedattention shouldbepaid to occupational
health and safety to ensure compliance with
legislative requirements, in particular, those of
WorkSafe BC.

REPORTINGRISKS
25. Finally,we assessedhuman resource reporting
processes and whether senior management and
Council receive timely, sufficientand accurate HR

informationfor decisionmaking purposes. We
found there are opportunities for the District to

record, monitor, analyze and report on a set of
human resource data. This informationshould
include human resource indicators that can be
used to inform more comprehensive workforce
‘planning and that can increase the effectiveness
of human resource activities such as recruitment
and selectionand succession planning.

AUDITOR GENERALFOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT



Exhibit r - RECDMMENDAIIDNS

ROLEOFHRUNlT

1. The District of Squamish should -
1. The District of Squamish should

maximize the effectivenessof its Human assign responsibility to its HR unit for the
ResourcesUnit by: coordination of workforce planning and

rClarifying its expectations of the ‘
approval‘

HR Unit, including clearly de?ning its
oversight roles and responsibilities;and, ‘

3. The District of Squamish shoulddevelop
a comprehensive strategic human resources
plan based on workforceanalysis and which
considers the use of contracted services and
sharedservice arrangements.

?Ensuring that the HR Unit is providing
core and strategic servicesthat support

the organization‘s priorities.

4. The District of Squamishshouldenhance
its staff recruitment, selectionand retention
practices by:

ICentralizing the coordinationand
accountability for recruilment and
selection processes in the HR unit; and,

IConsidering the development of a staff
recruitment and mention strategy that
includesa mix of recruitment incentives.

;. The District of Squamish should review
job descriptions to ensure that they reflect
the district's current expectations, needsand ,

requirements. In this process, the District
’

should give priority to administrative
7

support positions.

T 5. The District of Squamish should

E formalize its succession planning processes

I and identify the staff skills that are most
5 critical for the successful delivery of the
l District’; services.

I
‘

7. The District of Squamish should
1 undertake a compensation review of its 5

‘

exempt staff positions, prioritizing those
g

l
l

l lacing recruitment challenges.

AUDIT REPORT L016/X7



9. The Districtof Squamishshould enhance
staff training and skillsupgrading by:

3Ccn[Ializlngin the HR unit the
coordination of staff training and
development;and,

rldentifying opportunities for skills
upgrading and cross-training of staff.

9. The District of Squamish should’
centralize in the HR unit the coordinationof
employee performance management.

:0. The District of Squarnish should enhance
workplace healthby:

lEnsuring safework procedures are

adequately updated and standardized in
areas whereemployee health and safety
may be at risk; and,

I rTaking steps to ensure that the District
is in fullcompliancewith all Worksafe
BC requirements.

n. The District of Squamish should
increase employee awareness of its conflict
of interest policy and procedures through

‘

regular adtnowledgement and sign-off
3 and establishing procedures for recording ,

incidents.

fl

HRADMINISTRATION

u. The District of Squamish shouldaddress
key gaps in its human resources policiesand
procedures, including the following:

iemployee training and development;

Iemployee performance management and
appraisal;

I progressive discipline;

Iretum to work;

'whistleblower; and,

Ifurmal complaint and conflict resolution
processes.

x;. The District of Squamishshouldenhance
its administrationof human resources by:

IT.-ikingsteps to improve the
completeness of personnel records;

Ilinalyzing and considering human
resources indicatorsto assist in
organizational planning; and,

‘Regularly reporting on key human
resources indicatorsto senior
management and Council, including
workforce demographics, trends and
patterns.

l\lll)l l‘()ll GI-Nl<1l(Al. l-UH i.nc.\I. GOVERNMENT
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ABOUTTHEAUDIT

26. The overall purpose of the audit was to identify
strengths and challenges of human resource

practices within smaller local governments and
identify opportunities for improvement and
leading practices.

:7. Our speci?c audit objectives were to a sess

whether human resource planning activities

help enable local government to meet the public
interest; and to assess whether human resource

management activities support leadership and
career development and the achievement of the
public interest.

PERIOD COVEREDBYTHE AUDIT
23. The audit covered current human resource

planning and management practices and the

7.on—r5 review period for data and trend
analysis. Examination work was completed in

20x6.

AUDITSCOPEANDAPPROACH
29. The audit included a review of the local
government’s human resources planning and
management functions. The audit did not include
the assessment of compensation dollar values or

collectivebargaining processes.

30. In carrying out the audit, we reviewed a

range of documents related to human resource

planning and management. We also interviewed
elected of?cials, senior management, middle

management and front line employees as well as

cure local representatives.

AUDIT tu-zirom mm/i7

AUDITCRITERIA
'31.Performanceaudit criteria de?ne the standards
against which we assessed the local government's
performance. We express these criteria as

reasonableexpectations for the localgovernment‘s

management of its human resources in order to

achieveexpected results and outcomes.

32 Below are the criteria we used to assess the
local government:

HUMANRESOURCEPLANNING

IA human resources plan is developed,
linked to organization and strategic
objectives, communicated to staff and
reported.

I111: localgovernment has analyzed their
workforce and developed a recruitment

strategy to address their requirements.

IA successionplan for critical or key roles
has been developed.

-Employment contracts are appropriate,
adequately reviewed, and contain clauses
that minimize operational, ?nancial and

reputational risks.

‘Compensation levelsare set based on

industry benchmarking.



HUMANRESOURCEMANAGEMENT

‘Jobdescriptions, competencies and
quali?cations are establishedand used for
recnxirment.

Iselectionprocesses are fair, transparent
and merit-based.

’Oricn[a[i0n,tr.'.|il1ingand development
programs, plans and procedures are in
place.

‘Senior management has performance
measures linked to localgovernment

objectives and performance appraisal is
conducted.

|There is a process to build a healthy
workplace and to address related legal
issues.

HUMANRESOURCEADMINISTRATION

IHR policies and procedures are in place
and address key functions‘

|An HR information system is used to

assist in managing key functions and HR

reporting to senior staff and council is
conducted.

31. The measurement of the above audir criteria
is reflective of the size and capacity of local
governments. It acknowledges the differencesin
what small local governments should be expected
to achieveand takes into considerationwhether a
local government has dedicated human resources

in place,

AUDI I on GFNERAI. FOR LOCAL covHz.\:m=_.\'r



INTRODUCTION

3-I.Thisreportpresentstheresultsofaperformance
audit conducted by the Auditor General for Local
Government of British Columbia [AGLGJunder
the authority of the Auditor General for Local
Government Act.

35. We conducted this audit under the audit theme
“Fiscal Sustainability Planning, Capacity and
internal Operations“.

35. We selected Squamish and four other local
governments (City of Nelson, City of Fernie,
District of Port Edward and District of Tofinoj
to be included in this set of audits. These local
governments represented a cross—section of
smaller local governments, in different locations
and facing various pressures and challenges.

LOCALGOVERNMENTHUMANRESOURCES
37. More than two-thirds of B.C. local
governments are small, serving communities
with populations of fewer than 10,000 people.
Of these small local governments, most are very
small, serving communities with populations of
fewer than 5,ooo.

351. In zorz, BC local governments employed
more than 39,000 people, an increase of 47 per
cent since 2.001. Given the size, l>re:i<lthand scope
of local governments, it is important that they
effectively manage and administer their human
resources.

39. In considering the performance of local
governments, members of the public may tend to

focus more on ?nancial and operational results
than on human resource management. However,
labour costs are a big part of local government

expenditures and effective human resources

management can have a big impact on both the
effectiveness of program delivery and ?nancial
results.

Aunrr REPORT 1.or6Ir7

40. Everyone employed by a local government

practices human resources management in one
way or another. Individual employees follow
their assigned job descriptions, engage in training
and development activities and set performance
goals and objectives for themselves.

-1]. Middle managers and supervisors assist in
workforce planning, carry out performance
appraisals, recruit, select and orient new
employees and may be involved in discipline or
termination activities.

42. Senior management ensures that legislative
requirements are met, undertakes strategic, longer
term human resources planning and helps ensure
that the organization has the human resources
capacity to achieve its objectives. They also
develop and approve human resources initiatives
that contribute to a positive, healthy workplace
such as wellness, rewards and recognition.

43. Where a local government has a human
resources department, it can provide strategic,
operational and transactional support to ensure
an effective and ef?ciently operating workforce.
Human resources departments can provide a mix
of advice and guidance, administrative support,
policies, procedures, tools and templates.

44. In many local governments, the ?nance
department, with the assistance of staff across
the organization, tracks attendance, manages
payroll and leave and ensures salary and bene?ts
are accurate for every employee.

45. Collectively, staff across the organization are
responsible for ensuring the local government

achievesthe goals its council or board establishes.
Consistency of practices, collaboration among
departments and alignment of human resources
planning with business planning can help make
sure human resources management contributes
positively to organizational results.



CONTEXT

COMMUNITYPROFILE
45. The District of Squamish is located between
Vancouver and Whistler, in the Squamish-
Lillooet Regional District, to the north of the
Metro Vancouver area, as shown in Exhibit 2.

Its geographical location leaves the District in a
position where it faces competition with larger,
neighbouringmunicipalitiesfor talent.

Exhibit1 - DISIRICTOFSOUAMISHVISUALFACTS
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-47.Squamishisorientedin a northlsouthdirection,
stretching 26 kilometers along Highway 99 and
extending 12,; kilometers east to west at its
widest point. The total landarea of the District of
Squamish is ro4i9 square kilometers. At Howe
Sound, Squamish is at sea level and the terrain
within the District boundaries rises to elevations
of over goo metres.

48. In zooo, Squarnish established itself as the
Outdoor Recreational Capital of Canada and
has seen growth in the tourism, hospitality,and
service sectors. With the major Highway 99
improvements and capacity upgrades completed
in conjunction with the Vancouver zoto Olympic
and Paralympic Winter Games, the population
and economic growth pressures have increased.
More recently, the oceanfront lands in Squamish
have been sold which will result in signi?cant
development in the downtown neighborhood.
This in turn has contributed to an increase in
construction-related employment. In addition,
employment in the education sector, and related
student population, increasedwith the opening of
QuestUniversity in 2.007. Thesedevelopments and
changes indicate that the economy of Squamish is
becomingmore diversi?ed as it moves away from
its historicaldependence on the resource sector.

49. in 2.o1r, the District had a population of
17,158, which increased 15% from the 2.006

census ligurc. Since zort, the District continued
to grow, and its population is estimated to

have increased another 8% to 18,469 in 2.015
according to BC Statistics. District staff estimated
a higher growth than that, particularly in the
summer time given the area’s attractiveness to

recreational visitors.

50, On average, the District has a relatively
younger population than the rest of BC In 2.01:,
the median age in Squamishwas 36.8years while
the provincial median was 41.9 years. According
to Statistics Canada, it is expected that the median
age will increase to 44.5 years and the percentage
of the population aged 55 years of age or older
will increase from 19% in zooé to 26% by zogr.

AUDITOR GENEKM FOR LOCAL GOV!-’)1NMEN'l



51. The District is well-known for tourism and
outdoor recreation services. It is also becoming
a community facing signi?cant development with
increases in density being proposed throughout
the community including major neighborhood
developmentssuch as the Oceanfront, Waterfront
Landing, and Cheekye Fan. Thus, continuing
rapid community growth, increasing job
opportunities and corresponding demand for
more public services is anticipated within 2.0

years. The District has anticipated that Squamish's
population will reach 26,100 in 207.1 and 3;,too
in 2031.

51. Housing is a challenge facing the area given
the shortage of stock and the rapidly increasing
property price. Property prices in the District have
increased signi?cantly over the review period, as

shown in Exhibitj.
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53. The District of Squamish’s ‘core leadership
team’ includes the Chief Administrative Officer,
two general managers and two senior directors.
The District also has a senior leadership team

made up of directors and managersacross all
departments. Squamish has a dedicated Human
ResourcesUnit, within its Human Resources and
PublicSafety Department.

54. In zor 5, the Districtworkforce included r 83.8 8
full-time equivalents (FrE‘s), representing a zo per
cent increase since 201 t. Squamish’s workforceis
represented by two unions: the Canadian Union
of Public Employees (CUPE)and the International
Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF).

55. Exhibit 4 provides a financial snapshot of the
District’s operations. Revenue increased 48%
from zorr to 2.015, though a large amount is
from grants, government transfers and other
contributions given its growth needs and capital
work. Total expenditures increased 2.5%in the
same period.
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so. Exhibit ; shows (he sraf?ng levels at rhc
District from 2.011 to 2015. Overall, the number
of lulltimcequivalem positions (F-rE’s) increased
by 30.8 or 2.0%. Both the numbers of cum:
unionized and exempt workers increased during
(he review period.

Exhibit; - STAFFINGLEVELSBYWORKFORCEGROUP
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57. Erlzibir 6 shows the compensation levels, both
gross and average by 1-TE and work groups.
Unionizcdworkers overtime pay increased 18%
from 2.01 I I0 2015.
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FINDINGS,CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

The District is experiencing a period of rapid growth and development, and

should consider longer range strategic human resource planning in order to

effectively address capacity risks and challenges.

58. The purpose of our audit was to identify ‘

strengths and challenges of human resource

practices within smaller local governments and
identify opportunities for improvement and
leading practices. We assessedwhether human
resource planning and management activities
helped to enable the local government to achieve
its objectives, support leadership and career

developmentand meet the public interest.

59. Our ?ndings are based on a review of the
District’s human resource practices, policiesand
systems. We examined relevant documentation
and data and we held discussions with key
management and staff, as well as electedofficials.

OVERVIEW
60. The District of Squamishhas a smalldedicated
Human Resources (HR) Unit and the level of
human resource activities and needs across the
organization are high. In response to the audit
?ndings and recommendationsin this report, the
Unit shouldconsiderprioritizing its activities and
approach.

61. The District is experiencing a period of rapid
growth and development, and should consider
longer range strategic human resource planning
in order to effectively address capacity risks and
challenges. At this time, workforce planning in
Squamishis limited to annual planning linked to

the budget cycle.

62. The District should assess its longer term

HR needs based on an organizational review of
staf?ng and workload drivers and forecasted
demandfor services.To support this, the HR unit

should focus on coordinating the development
of long term, strategic, integrated workforce
planning as well as strengthening its oversight of
core HR services in order to introduce a greater

levelof consistency in activities and practices.

AUDITREPORT101 6/17

63. Recruitment and selection processes were

inconsistent and missing key information, and
require greater oversight by the HR unit, and
documentation processes shouldbe strengthened.
Further,the District should considera recruitment
and retention strategy as part of its recruitment
efforts.

64. While processes are in place to ensure job
descriptions are reviewed and updated as

needed, the District should consider reviewing
administrative support job descriptions and
quali?cations to ensure they are meeting
organizationalneedsand expectations.

65. Succession planning is ongoing although a

more comprehensiveplan that covers all critical
rolesand skillsets should bedevelopedto mitigate
risks posed by unplanneddepartures of key staff. .

66. Policiesand proceduresare in place to support

core human resource services, although there
are opportunities to strengthen practices around
compensation reviews, training and development,
and performancemanagement.

67. Occupational health and safety, wellness
and labour relations, and employmentdisputes,
grievances and legal matters appear to have been
dealt with fairly and effectively, although the
District should take steps to ensure mandated
occupational health and safety requirements are
fully compliedwith.

68. Employee policies and procedures are

comprehensive although there are several key
gaps in policythat the District shouldaddress in
order to enhanceits human resource management

practices. ’

D

69. The District should consider identifying a set

of human resource performance measures for
reporting to senior management and Council
and for use for decision making purposes.



The HR unit's work plan should emphasize comprehensive workforce planning
where capacity is tied to forecasted growthand demand, succession planning,
compensation review needs and recruitment and retention.

This informationshould include human resource

indicators that can be used to inform more

comprehensive human resource planning and that
can increase the effectiveness of human resource

activities such as recruitment and selection,
succession planning, training and compliance
with occupational health and safety and other
legislated requirements.

ROLE OF HUMANRESOURCES UNIT
70. Our audit objective involved a review of
the role the Human Resources Unit plays in
enhancing human resources planning and
management activities across the organization.
Squamish has a dedicated HR Unit,and we expect

the HR unit to have a central role in activ es

such as workforce planning, the review of job
descriptions and compensation, and workplace
health and wellness. The HR unit should play
a coordinating role in the delivery of core

HR services such as recruitment and selection,
training and development, succession planning
and performance management. We also expect to

see the HR unit taking responsibility for policies
and proceduresand for the tracking and reporting
of Hit data and information that can be used to

enhance decisionmaking.

71. Squamish has two full time equivalent staff
positions (F1‘E‘slin its HR unit that are dedicated
to human resources management. District staff
acknowledges that the HR unit does not have
the capacity to provide the range of strategic,

operational and transactional services needed
across the organization. The Hit Unit’: capacity
has varied over the years, from a high of 2.: 1-‘re’:

in may to a low of 1.6 in 2or5. A 2.014 core
service review of the District’s human resources

function recommendeda complement of 7..6 FrE’s.

More recently, the responsibility for bene?ts
administration and disability management was

trtmsferrcd to the HR unit which is estimated to

add about .5 rTia’sof work to the unit.

72. The District employs experienced human
resources professionals who are able to lead
bargaining processes with unions representing
District staff. They also provide advice and
guidance to departments on their human
resources activities. The HR unit also participates
in recruitment and selection processes for key
positions such as the ChiefAdministrative Officer
and Director of Engineering.

73. The HR Unit has a work plan linked to

Squamish Council‘s strategic focus on customer

service. The work plan emphasizes greater

consistency in procedures such as robdescription
analysis and stronger documentation practices. It
also addresses gaps in policies, procedures and
practices.

74. The work plan is a good starting point
for the HR unit and the activities outlined in it
should improve core human resources services
and enhance the HR unit’s accountability and
effectiveness. However, the work plan does not

address the HR unit's role in managing issues
related to occupational health and safety, human
resources information and data needs, or speci?c
recruitment challenges.

75. There are opportunities for the District
to improve the HR unit’s work plan by more
clearly de?ning its oversight role and moving
toward centralizing 1nd coordinating core

human resources services, The District also has
an opportunity to clarify its expectations of
the HR unit and the services it provides across

the organization. Squamish could clearly state

the HR unit’s role as consultants that provide
support and expertise to line managers carrying
out transactional human resources functions in a

decentralized environment.
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76. The HR unit's work plan should emphasize
comprehensive workforce planning where
capacity is tied to forecasted growth and demand,
succession planning, compensation review needs
and recruitment and retention.

Recnmmatiilatiun1

77. The District of Squamish should maximize the
effectivenessof its Human Resources Unit by:

Iclarifying its expectations of the Hit Unit,
includingclearly de?ning its oversight
rolesand responsibilities;and,

Icnsuting that the HR unit is providing
core and strategic servicesthat support the
organi1ation’s prion es

HUMANRESOURCE PLANNING
78. Our audit objective involved an assessment

of whether human resource planning activities

help the local government to mcct the public
interest. Human resource planning forms the
basis for an effective and cf?cicrn workforce.
Audit criteria included long range workforce
planning based on analysis of tlcmnuols and

needs, sound recruitment and retention practices
based on current knowledge skills and abilities,
and succession planning based on mission critical
roles. Human resource planning helps to ensure

employment agreements protect both employer
and employer: from ?nancial and operational
risks and that compensation is fair and set based
on industry benchmarks.

WORKFORCEPLANNING
79. Workforce planning is an important
activity \vhich can help to ensure that the local
government's service levels will be achieved and
that risks to thcelfectivedelivcryofcritical services
such as drinking water and waste water, and the
development of key infrastructure including lands
and roads are minimized. In Squamish, we expect

to see human resource planning that is both long

term and strategic, from three to five years in

duration, as well as short term and operationally
focused to address immediate needs.

AUDIT R!-POIIT2.016/X7

So. In addition, \ve expect to see workforce
planning tied to the local governments strategic
or corporate objectives set forth in its business
plan. The HR and operational strategies should
be interlocking so as to enhanceorganizational
success. HR planning is both formal (systematic
and structured) and informal and an HR plan
can look very different from one organization
to another based on its risks and challenges,
needs and priorities. We expect Squamish‘s HR

plan to consider the key functionsof workforce
planning, recruitment, selection, retention and
compensation.

X1. Overall, workforce planning in Squamish is
decentralized and has a short—termoperational
focus extending from one annual budget to the
next. The District does not have an integrated
long-term strategic human resources plan across

the organization. However, Squamish does have
an HR unit, whichcould take on responsibility for
coordinating an organizatiowwide approach to

longersrange planning.

32. Workforce planning is currently carried out

in operational silos by department heads in
response to their ability to meet current or future
anticipated service levels. It is a robust process
involving gap analysis, financial impacts, links to

strategic objectives and service level justification.
The process is largely driven by real time demand
factors, other external forces, staff attrition,
community expectations and proposed service
levelchanges.

.93. The District's workforce planning process is
lengthy, not integrated, tied to the annual budget
cycle and not necessarily responsive to current

needs. If staff identi?es a gap that may create

risks to service delivery, they prepare a service
level change request as part of the annual five
year ?nancial planning process. Any such request
is reviewed and approved by senior management
and Council. The process can take many months
before hiring takes place and the limited planning



Overall, workforce planning in Squamisn is decentralized and has a short-
term operational focus extending from one annual budget to the next.

cycle inhibits a proactive and coherent approach
to formulating a longer term human resources

strategy.

84. Workforce planning can be creative. For
example, wherea developer requests an expedited
planning approval process and is willing to pay
for it, the District will enter into a short-term
contract with an external planner to meet the
need. Workforce planning is a predictive process,
as the District undertakes seasonal hiring each
year across differentdepartments.

85, Squamish's Human Resources Manager
is not involved in the preparation, review or

approval of changes to staffing levels. We were

advised however that subsequent to the recent

re-organization, the senior director is now

involved in the staf?ng review process. The HR

unit does not play an oversight or clearinghouse
role and aggregate human resources data is not

routinely collected or tracked by the District.
As a result, it is dif?cult for Squamislt to obtain
human resources information that may be useful
for strategic and operational decision-making,
such as workforce characteristics, the size of the
workforce, annual changes and termination and
turnover rates and patterns.

86. To strengthen the Districts workforce
planning process and increase collaboration,
the HR unit should be part of the review and
approval process. Further, the unit should ensure
all approved staffing changes an: aggrcgatctl and
form a comprehensive staffing plan across the
organization. Finally, the HR unit should serve as
a clearing house for all staffing requests with the
goal of maximizing District resources.

, Recommendation2

S7. The District of Squamish should assign
responsibility to its rm unit for the coordination
of workforceplanning and approval.

CAPACITY
XE.There is a general view across the organization
that many departments are understaffed with
not enough people to complete the current

workload. While the increase in the size of the
District's workforce has exceeded the pace of
population growth over the zor1—15 period, as
shown in Erliibit 7, the increase in staffing has
not kept pace with workloads and, based on our
review, some departments are currently facing
capacity challenges. Further, we were advised
that workload demands, management overtime
and the pressure to get things done impact the
ability of srafr’to focus Strategically.

lixhibit 7 - DISTRICTOFSGUAMISHPOPULATIONL F|’E GROWIH
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89. However, in the absence of centralized
workforce planning, there is no systematic
process in place to ensure thereare an appropriate
number of employees with required skills when
needed. Speci?c examples that we were advised
of where capacity challenges exist within the
District include administrative support positions,
Development Services, Engineering Services and
Bylaw Enforcement.
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ADMINISTRATIVESUPPORT

90. As shown in Erhibiz 8, the recruitment of
clerical staff across the District has not kept pace

with increases in technical and professional staff
and the ratio has decreased from r4% in zen

to rt% in 2:31;. We were advised that this has
resulted in operational issues such as higher paid
staffperforming lower paid administrative duties,
and customer service issues where permitting

approval times have been lengthened by several
weeks in some cases. A strategic review of
administrative support staff roles across the
organization could help inform whether the
District has the appropriate number of clerical
staff.

Exhibit E - CLERICALANDNON-CLERICALSTAFFINGLEVELS
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DEVELOPMENTSERVICES

91. Development Services is responsible for land
use planning, zoning and development regulation
and control through permitting and inspection
activities. From 2.01:. to 2.015, the volume and
value of building permits increasedby 38%and
167%respectively,andthe volumeofdevelopment
applications and business licenses increased by

285% and :3 % respectively as shown in Exhibit 9.
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92.Duringthcsameperiod,zon—15,Development
Services staffing increased by 43 %, from 9.3 r1‘e’s

to t3.99 I-'['E'5 including Contractors as shown
in Exhibit to. However, Development Services
admi isttative staffing has not kept pace with
technical staff and contractors as shown in Exhibit

to. A strategic review of Development Services

may assist in determining both technical and
administrative service levels and responsibilities.
In addition, a strategic review of Development
Services could consider business process analysis
as described in Exhibit rr.

Exhibit 1:: — DEVELOPMENTSERVICESSTAFFINGLEVELS
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Exhibit tr — BUSINESSPROCESSANALYSIS-AGOODPRACTICEFORWORKFORCEPLANNING

Workforceplanning should considerwork-?owmanagement and analysis and businessprocess improvement.

Business process analysis is a re-thinking ofthe collectionofinputs, activities and outputs involved in the
delivery ofa program,service or operation. I t includesa review ofrolesand responsibilities, documentation
of processes,informationneeds and the considerationof impacts and risk: which may result from
transforming the process.The overallgoal is to enhanceproductivity and improve performance.

We were advised that Development Services has begun tracking their workload to better estimate their
staffing requirements, howevercurrently the department does not have workflowmanagement software
to more accuratelyforecastworkload and capacity over a multi-year period.

We were also advised Operations has initiated a business process improvement program intended to
increase ef?ciencies.The program is based on AECOM' benchmarking. For example, the District has
reducedthe number ofannual water main flushesand remains in compliance with regulations,

- Aecom IS an internationalprofessionaland technicalscnntes ?nn.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

91. Engineering Services include planning, design,
construction, operations and maintenance of
public works water and wastewaret utilities,
roads and transportation and facilities. The
Engineering Services workload IS also impacted
by the volume and value of land use applications
and building permits. As shown in Exhibit 12,

Engineering Department rrE‘s decreased during
the period 2012-13 and have increased annually
since then, however administrative support

capacity has dtcllncd over the 1012-16 period.

Exhibit 12 — ENGINEERINGSERVICESSIAFFINGLEVELS
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EVLAWENFORCEMENTANDANIMALCONTROL
94. The mandate of Bylaws and Enforcement
is to enforce the District‘: hylaws primarily
through public education with the goal of
voluntary compliance across the community.
Bylaw Enforcement and Animal Control is an
area where stal?ng levelshave remained constant

over the ?ve ycat review period at approximately
4‘; 1-TE’showever, we were advised the nature

of the work has increased in complexity, and
investigative work and enforcementtakes longer
and is more labour intensive than in the past.

For example, Bylaw Enforcement Officers are
increasingly called upon to addresshomelessness,
substanceabuse and mental illnessdisputes, and
altercation; involving neighbors.

95. Given its capacity challenges across the
organization, the District should consider
comprehensive strategic human resource
planning based on an analysis of its workforce‘
Strategic human resource planning involves
the identi?cation and analysis of risks, and the
development of workforce strategies designed to

address those risks.
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The volume of recruitment activity in Squamish has been significant over the
2011-15 review period. The Districtconducted 198 recruitment processes
averaging close to 40 per year.

-75. For the District, such strategies could include: '

!Organiz2tional restructuring

Istaff attraction and retention initiatives

vlnnovative or non-traditional recruitment

¥Cross-training and sharing of staff
resources across departments

!More timely and responsive staffing
approvals

!Development of a skills inventory to

record information such as technical and
transferableskillsand help address both
temporary vacancies and longer term

succession planning

97. Finally, as part of workforce planning, the
District should consider a contractor strategy
and potentially engage the Regional District and
other local governments along the Sea-to-Sky
corridor in discussions around sltarerl service
arrangements or pooling of resources.

Recommanda?iitia
9s. The District of Squamish should develop a
comprehensive strategic human resources plan
basedon workforce analysis and whichconsiders
the use of contracted services and shared service

RECRUITMENT ANDSELECTION
99. Sound recruitment and selection poli "es
and processes help to ensure properly quali?ed
employees are identi?ed, screened, assessed and
hired. Recruitment can also shape strategies to

attract and retain employees.

100. The selection of quali?ed staff is critical to

operational effectiveness.We expect Squamish to

have fair, open and transparent selectionprocesses
followed along with consistent procedures. job
descriptions should be updated to reflect current

duties, requirements and quali?cations. Criteria
used to select candidates should be established
and doctttttctttcd. We also expect to set: tllc rcsults
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of the selection process adequately documented
and retained in the event of appeals or grievances.
Further, all new employees should be provided
a letter of employment which outlines their
working relationship with the employer.
101. In BC, local governments have exempt staff
positions as well as union positions. For Canadian
Union of Public Employees (curve) positions,
seniority is typically a higher consideration,and
depending upon the wording of the Collective
Agreement, seniority may be the determining
selection factor in some circumstances.Exempt
vacancies are staffed based primarily on merit.

101. In Squarnish, recruitment and selection is
largely decentralized, and there is no single
point of accountability for ensuring recruitment
policy and procedures are followed. The HR
Unit provides advice and guidance as well as
tools and templates, and the District has a

recruitment policy which provides guidance to

employeesengaged in staff recruitment. However
each department is responsible for their own
recruitment and selection which may or may not

involve the int unit. This has resulted in quality
and consistency issues.

103. The volume of recruitment activity in
Squamish has been signi?cant over the zo11—t5
review period. The District conducted 198
recruitment processes averaging close to 40 per
yuan

104. The volume of recruitment applications can
vary depending on the position. In some cases,
well over mo applications were received for a
position. in another case, the District had to pay
for training of the candidate as they could not
hire an applicant with the required certi?cation
for the position.

1175. Based on our review of a sample of ?ve
selection processes including union and exempt
staff, important elementsof the process, including
candidate scoring, ranking and seniority were
irICOmplL'(l:in (out of the five Competitions.



Referencecheckswere not documentedin the fifth
sample we reviewed. Inadequate documentation
creates a lack of transparency and clarity which
may cause people to question the validity of the
process. In addition, the HR unit did not always
have complete records of selection processes.
Letters of offer were, however, available in all
instances.

mo.Given its volumeof hi ng, the Di rict should
consider having the HR unit take on a greater

oversight and coordination role. This could:

Ienhance consistency across the District;

Iprovide a set of protocols for hiring
managers to follow; and,

rensute that recruitment documentationis
adequate and that appropriate records are

maintained.

107. Further, as part of long term HR planning, the
District should considerdeveloping a recruitment
and retention strategy which includes a review
of the total compensation package. This may
take on increasing importance as Squamish faces
affordability issues, For example, compensation
associated with engineering positions is not

considered to be competitive and housing
affordability is an issue where the District has to

recruit from out of town.

Recommendation4

mm.The District of Squamish should enhance
its staff recruitment, selection and retention
practices by:

Dccntralizingthe coordination and
accountabi ity for recruitment and
selection processes in the HR unit; and,

'considering the development of a staff
recruitment and retention strategy that
includes a mix of recruitment incentives. :

JOB DESCRIPTIONSANDQUALIFICATIONS
109. Jobdescriptions are an essential element of
the recruitment and selection process, The right
job description helps in selecting the right person,
clearly outlines expectations of the position, and
ensures employees are held accountable for the
requirements of the position. We expect to see

every position in the District with an approved
job description which dncunients the activities
of the position, knowledge, skillsand abilities to

competently perform those activities, and other
special requirements as needed.

110. We further expect to see Squamish‘s job
descriptions reviewed and updated regularly or
as required to rc?cct any signi?cant changes in
the duties of the position, to align the position
with strategic direction of the organization and,
ultimately, to ensure the best suitedcandidates are
recruited and selected. Current job descriptions
also support the development of a skills inventory
and succession planning.

111. We were advised that all employees across
the District have a job description. Some job
descriptions are new, having been developed
for a newly created position. Some have been
updated while others have not. The cure
Collective Agreement requires the employer to

notify the union mi all changes in CUPE member
job descriptions, although based on our review,
this may not have consistently occurred and
a more uniform standard approach should be
implemented. We were subsequently advised by
the District that steps have been taken to address
this issue and, as well, revision dates are now
included on posted [ob descriptions.

111. We were advised that clerical job descriptions
are reviewed with every vacancy and duties and
responsibilities are updated to reflect increasing
specialization and complexity. Additionally,
increasing specialization has impacted the level
of general clerical staff across the District putting
policy and bylaw documentation and record
keepingatrisk,whichinturnhaslcgalrami?cations.
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The Districthas emphasized staff development for some time and has done
a good job of successfully promoting from within.

Further, there is no administrative lluat capacity
and, as a result, scnior staff perform their own
clericalwork‘ Overall, the District may need to

undertake a detailed analysis of administrative
support roles and job descriptions to ensure its
statutory requirements and operational needs are

met.

Racummenilatn5

E111. The District of Squamish should review job
i descriptions to ensure thatthey reflectthedistrict's

current expectations, needs and requirements. In
this process, the District should give priority to

1 administrative support positions.

SUCCESSION PLANNING

11-1. Succession planning is a leading practice that
can serve to reduce risks to the safe, effective
and efficient delivery of services to citizens.
Succession planning is also one of the bene?ts of
a sound staff training and development system.

We expect to see succession planning, if it is to

be effective, carried out in a very deliberate and
systematic way.

iii. In Squamish, we expect to see a succession

planning strategy in place for all mission critical
positions and skills, those that are critical to the
effective functioning of the organization and
which are typically difficult to recruit for. These
strategies should address changes and unplanned
vacancies and should involve both short term

“backfill” as well as longer term plans. As a

leading practice, such strategies should start with
the identi?cation and development of current

employees‘

lid. Succession planning in Squamish lS of
particular signi?cance given its housing supply
and affordability challenges and, overall, the
District has emphasized staff development for
some time and has done a good job of successfully
promoting from within. However, succession
planning in Squamish is decentralized and some

dcparrrnents are better positioned to manage

unplanned turnover in key positions than others.
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117. A number of critical roles and skill sets

have hccn clearly de?ned and cross training
and backup are the typical contingency plan
to address unplanned vacancies in these key
positions. However, not all critical positions
or skills have been addressed, and, given the
specialized skill requirements of some positions,
succession planning may have to involve external
recruitment which adds to operational risk. An
overarching succession or contingency plan
covering all critical roles/functions should be a
focal point for the District.

HS. Succession planning is also signi?cant in
Squamish owing to the aging workforce and
pending retirement patterns. As shown in Exhibit

13, of the 28 exempt staff members, 25% are

aged 51-65.

Exhibit 13- EXEMPTSTANAGE

wt Further, 33%of the 12.0 union members are
aged 51-70 as shown in Exhibit 14.



Exhibit 14- UNIONMEMBERSAGE

120. Squamish should examine, identify and chart
critical staff skills—particularlyin areas such as
accounting, building inspections, and water and
waste water operatiuns—and develop strategies
to addressboth planned and unplanned vacancie'

Ilenominendahnn6l
l I21. The District of Squamish should formalize
l its successionplanning processes and identify the

staff skillsthat are most critical for the successful
delivery of the District‘s services.I

l
‘ 5_

EMPLOYMENTCONTRACTS

112. Employment contracts for exempt staff are
useful tools which provide certainty to both
the employer and employee. They also mitigate
potential disputes and allow for predictability
of Costs. We expect Squamish to have signed
employment contracts which set out duties
and compensation bene?ts and which clearly
delineate a variety of working conditions. For
these reasons, local governments should always
enter into signed employment agreements with all
exempt staff.

121. In Squamish, all exempt staff has an
employment contract or agreement. We \vere
advised the agreement template is regularly
vetted through legal counsel as a measure
intended to mitigate risks to the District. Further,
the employment agreement template was recently
reviewed by the District’s legal services in order
to ensure it adequately addresses risks to the
District.

124. TheDistrict'semploymentagreementscontain
clauses addressing duties and responsibilities,
compensation, hours of work, leave entitlements,
education training, con?dentiality,
probationary periods, termination and severance,
as well as scverability.

and

12i.However,Squamish‘semploymenragreements
do not contain a clause clearly outlining a
process to resolve disputes between the employer
and employee. A process for dispute resolution
can eliminate ambiguity and inconsistency and
minimize ?nancial risks. The District should
consider developing a policy for this.

COMPENSATION
125. Compensation can have a big impact on staff
recruitment and retention. Critical leadership
skills, as ?nancial, technical and
operational skills and knowledgecan be placed
at risk when compensation is not competitive.
We expect Squamish to have a compensation
policy along with regular compensation reviews.
Compensation reviews are useful in determining
an affordable and balanced approach to total
compensation.

well as

127. Squamish has a compensation policy
addressing annual salary increases for exempt
staff, Its most recent organizational compensation
review for exempt staff was conducted six years
ago by a quali?ed consultant. Leading practice
suggests a comprehensive review should be done
every three to five years.

AUI)l'l'Ul( r:r:Nr:n/u H)R LOCAL GOVERNMENT



12A’. The District told its that Squ.-tniislt‘scurrent

range of compensation for exempt staff may not

adequately reflect the experience, technical skills
and knowledge required of some positions. This
may hamper retention and recruitment for Certain
senior technical positions where compensation is

not consideredto be competitive.

I29. Given recent growth in size and scope of
the District and its location, the District should
consider an organization-wide compensation
review for exempt stalf carried out by an

external qualified professional in order to gain
an independent perspective. The District should

give priority to reviewing compensation for key
positions where it faces recruitment challenges.

130. The Local Government Management
Association of BC (LGMA) has produced an

Executive Compensation Toolkit that can provide
guidance on the range of direct and indirect
compensation that could be considered.

Recommendation7

131. The District of Squamish should undertakea
compensation review of its exempt staff positions,
prioritizing those facing recruitment challenges.

HUMANRESOURCE MANAGEMENT
:32. Our audit objective involved an nsscssment of
whether human resource management activities
support local government leadership and
employee development and the achievement of
the public interest. Human resource management

involves a number of key functions and practices
which support an effective workplace and are

essential to employee and organizational success.

Audit criteria included orientation provided
to new employees, training and development
programs and plans that support employee and
organizational success, systems for performance
appraisal that link individual and organizational
goals, an occupational health and Snlctyprogram

that mitigates workplace rislts, the promotion

AUDIT neroxr 2.016/I7

of standards for ethical behaviour, and labour
relations governance that contributes to

organizational wellness.

ORIENTATION,TRAININGAND DEVELOPMENT

133. Sound orientation can help to ensure newly
hired employees get off to a good start. We
expect to see all new employees provided with
an orientation both to their position and to the
organization and its expectations. An orientation
package should include information on human
resource management policies and procedures,
health and safety requirements, employee bene?ts,
the organizational and management structure,

mission, goals as well as programs and services
and expectations.

134. The purpose of training and development
activities is to maximize the employees’
contribution to the organizations goals and
objectives. it is important for organizations
to invest in training and development for their
employees. For example, the Conference Board
of Canada reported that Canadian organizations
spent an average $800 on training and
development for each employee in 2014-1015.

135. We expect to see training and development
activities in Squamish that address operational
issues, and that assist in the introduction of
new programs and services, changing skill
requirements and evolving organizational
expectations. As mentioned earlier, training and
development also supports succession planning.

135. To increase the overalleffectivenessoftraining
and development, we also expect to see training
objectives that support business objectives and
that are tied to the employee's development
plan. There should be an organizational wide
training plan and an established training budget
updated annually, and the results of training and
certi?cation should be measured and documented
in a central location. Finally, the budget allocation
should be analyzed at year end to inform future
allocations.



ORIENTATION
137 In Squamish, employee orientation has been
both a central and departmental responsibility
although we were advised that the central role
has been more limited in recent years due to a
lack of capacity.

11.1. The District has an employee handbook,
which provides a range of information to newly
hired employees.The handbook was introduced
during the period covered by the audit and is
a useful resource for both new and existing
employees.

dual departments provide on-the-jol)
orientation to new employees. This varies by
department based on capacity and the nature of
the department operations and job duties.

TRAININGANDDEVELOPMENT
H0. Overall, the District manages its staff training
and development on an informal, ad hoc basis.
Documentation of training and development
requests, approvals, training objectives and
outcomes, and certi?cation is decentralizedand
lacks consistency.

141. Squamish has a leadership development
program intended to support succession planning.
Individual departments carry out most of the
District’: training and development. To support
this activity, each department receive an annual
training budget based on need. Staff told us that
the District applies to scholarship programs such
as those offered by the BC Board of Examiners
for local government employees.

142. As Exhibit 1; indicates, Squamish’s annual
expenditures on employee training ranged from
0.4 per cent to 13.7per cent of lllc District's total
expenditures and from 1.2 per cent to two per
cent of salaries,wages and bene?ts.

143. To reduce inconsistency across the
organization, the District’: oversight of training
requirements and documentation of training
plans and records should be formalized and
centralized in the tin unit. This would reduce
training-related risks to employee and public
health and safety and help to accurately forecast
training budgets, close skillsgaps and ensure that
operational needs are adequatelyaddressed.

Fxbibit 1; — DISTRICTOFSDUAMISHTRAININGEXPENDITURES20114015
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The performance of District staff is managed effectively and staff members
are held accountable.

I-H.Further,5qu2ImiSl1llasoppormnlliestoupgtade
skill levels in some areas such as administrative
support staff, and consider increased cross-
training and sharing of staff across departments.
The District’s senior leadership team is a good
forum for such discussions between managers.

Recommendation8

EH5. The District of Squamish should enhance

Estaff training and skillsupgrading by:

i
l

acentralizing in the HR unit the
coordinationof staff ctaining and
development; and,

i lideritifying opportunities for skills

L upgrading and cross-Ixainin of staff.

PERFORMANCEMANAGEMENT

H6. We expect Squamish to have in place an

ongoing process of performance management

with supervisors working collaboratively with
their employees in setting work and career goals,
identifying needs and evaluating performance,
including areas for improvement. Supervisors
should provide feedbackverbally and informally
as well as in formal written form. As a leading
practice, employcc coaching and mentoring
programs could be established to encourage

development and support succession planning.

H7. Overall, the performance of District staff
is managed effectively and staff members are

held accountable. The District iniplementerl
an employee development review program in
zero. This program links employee performance
expectations, performance assessment results and
future development and training needs. It includes
procedures and templates for unionized workers,
exempt supervisors and management staff,

/iunrr REPORT mi Mi 7

Hs. However, Squamish has no

policy supporting the program and employee
performance appraisal is not consistently
implemented across the organization, as each
department is responsible for managing staff
development and performance.

written

H9. Steps could be taken to establish performance
appraisal protocols and standardizeperformance
management in order to increase its value to

all staff. For example, the process should link
employee performance goals to Squamish’s
strategic goals and individual performance goals
should be stated in measurable terms. The storage

of employee reviews should be centralized in the
int Unit to support consistency and structure and
ensure privacy and con?dentiality of sensitive
employee information.

Recommendation9

performance management.

HEALTHANDSAFETV, ETHICALCONDUCTAND
LABOURRELATIONS

151. Workplace health includes the physical and
occupational safety and mental health and well-
being of employees engaged in a wide range of
activities across the organization.

H2. We expect Squamish to be aware of and in
compliance with its occupational health and
safely (OHS) obligations as well as all legislative
and regulatory requirements it is responsible for.
wnrksatc BC has speci?c OHS requirements for
employers of different size workforces and the
cum: Collective Agreement typically stipulates
the requirement for an OHS Committee madi:
up of equal numbers of management and union
members.

} 1511.The District of Squamish should centralize .
' the HR unit the coordination of employee
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The Districtencourages and supportspccupational health and safety through
a range of formaland informalactivities.

153. We expect to see theDistrict taking reasonable
steps to support a harassment-freeworkplaceand
to have policiesand procedures in place to report
and investigate complaints of this nature. As a
leadingpractice, the organization should support
workplace diversity and inclusivenessand ensure
that HR policy promotes non-discriminatory
practices consistent with human rights legislation.
We also expect the organization to have an
employeecode of conduct,standardsfor ethical
behaviourand conflict of interest policies and
procedures in placeto support workplaceintegrity.

154. Joint Labour-Management Committees
shouldbe in placeand shouldbeclearlymandated
to oversee how work and working relationships
are governed. Grievance procedures should be
clearlyoutlined and processes should be enacted
to ensure employees have opportunities for
redress.

OCCUPATIONALHEALTHANDSAFETY
155. Overall, the District encourages and supports
occupational health and safety through a range
of formal and informal activities. A joint OHS

Committee meets monthly, and an OHS Policy is
in place.Further,worksitespeci?ccommittees are
in place, workplace and equipment inspections
are routinelycarriedout, and incidentsare logged
and inspected although this is not centralized.
Instruction and supervision is provided to

employees along with a Health and Safety
Handbook.

156. We were advised that all mandatory OHS

training and certi?cation is current across
the District. However, there is a general
acknowledgementthat not allrequiredmandatory
OHS records and statistics are adequately
maintained. The OHS Committee should ensure
that training and certi?cation documentation is
compliant with WorkSafeBC requirements.

157. Further, while safe work procedures
have been developed there could be greater

consistency and standardization.For example,
each department may have developed its own

safe work procedures on handling sharp objects
or in dealingwith chemicalhazards.This creates
the risk that speci?c safe work procedures may
not be adequate and may not be updated on a
timely basis, and may result in duplication of
work. The OHS Committee should review work
procedures where employee health and safety is
at risk and ensure they are adequately updated
and standardized.

158. The HR Unit has oversight responsibility
for the District’s occupational health and safety
and, in collaboration with the Occupational
Health and Safety Committee, the HR unit
should ensure the District is in compliance with
WorkSafe BC requirements for workplaces with
over so employees.Through the BC Municipal
SafetyAssociation,the District can audit its OHS

program and receive a Certi?cate of Recognition
(con). This Certi?cate will help reduce their
Worksafe BC premiums and potentially allow
them to direct their savings to improving the OHS
program.

ATTENDANCEMANAGEMENT
159. Employeeattendance is an important element
of human resource management. Signi?cant
attendance issues are costly to the organization
and impact the effectiveand ef?cientdeliveryof
operations, programs and services. Absenteeism
in general is on the rise based on Conference
Board of Canada data, and according to Statistics
Canada, the reasons for it include an aging
workforce, increasing work-related stress and
more liberal leavepolicies.

160. The District has a detailed attendance
management policy which outlines employer
and employee responsibilities, procedures,
documentationand conditions for sick leave
and other types of employeeleave. Reporting of
leaveis manual, leave recordsare entered into the
payroll system, and the District tracks workplace
leaveby type, in hours, and costs.

AUDITOR GENERALFOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT
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151. As shown in Erhibil 16, the Districts
unplanned employee leave, which includes sick
leaveand leaveofabsence, experienced a declining
trend during zen to 2.015, and in 2o1§, it was

close to the national average for public sector in
the recent three years (2or3—zor5).

Exhibu 16 — AVERAGEUNPLANNEDLEAVE
(INCLUDINGSICKLEAVEANDmvt orABSENCE)
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A64. The District of Squamish should enhance
workplace health by:

Iensuting safe work procedures are
adequatelyupdated and standardizedin
areas where employeehealth and safety
may be at risk;and,

Making steps to ensure that the District is
in full compliance with all Worksafe BC
requirements.
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152. While unplanned lcave decreased during the
review period, the District’s sick leave increased
signi?cantly as shown in Exhibil 17. The total sick
leave hours includes both short and long term

sick leave. The District examined reasons for the
increasing trend and considered longvterm sick
leavea key factor:

Exhibit 17 — SICKLEAVEHOURS
%
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ms. As Fxlribil rs shows, Wotksafc BC leave
hours varied significantly during the act i—2.or5
period, while the number of annual workplace
accidents remained stable at approximately 25
between 1012. and zoI5.
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ETHICALCONDUCT

ms. The District has an Employee Ethical
Conduct Policy that includes a Code of Conduct
and provisions covering conflict of interest and
con?dentiality. Our review indicates that there is
an adequate levelof awareness ofethical standards
in Squamish, although employees should be
reminded of con?ict of interest requirements
regularly, such as annually or hi-annually.

166. This is particularly important in the case of
senior staff, as risks associated with conflict of
interest rise as the levelof responsibility increases.
In addition, while con?icts of
considered rare, procedures should be established
to ensure that incidents are centrally logged.

interest are

‘Recommendation11

11.7. The District of Squamish should increase
employee awareness of its conflict of interest
olicy and procedures through regular
cknowledgement and sign-off and establishing
rocedures for recording incidents.

LABOURRELATIONS

mt. ln Squamish, labour relations are governed
by collective agreements with cum: and the
International Association of Fire Fighters (mar).
joint committees meet

monthly to interpret these agreements and deal
with any emerging issues. District staff told us
that both committees operate effectively, with
meetings held routinely, minutes recorded and
issues tracked and followedup on.

labour-management



The Districthas employee policiesdesigned to foster a healthy and respectful
workplace, includinga wellness initiative.

M9. The cum-; agreement specifies the role of
seniority in the workplace and the District
maintains an up to date seniority list, posts it and
shares it with the union quarterly. The agreement
also outlines grievance procedures and the
District maintains grievance records.

l7u. As Exhibit ry shows, the District dealt with
37 grievances (36 CUPE, one IAFF) over the
period covered by the audit. Thirty-three of
these were filed in con and Lot 2, with only four
filed in 2.013 through 2015. This may indicate
an improved and more cooperative labour-
management relationship in recent years.

llvhibit 19 — GRIEVANCESEVCATEGORY2011--2015
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in. The District has employee policies designed
to foster a healthy and respectful workplace,
including a wellness initiative. Squaniish holds
events to recognize and reward employee efforts
and staff told us that they generally consider the
District a positive and respectful workplncei
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HUMANRESOURCE ADMINISTRATION
172. Our audit objective involved an assessment
of whether human resources planning and
management activities are supported by sound
human resources administration.Audit Criteria
includedemployeepoliciesand proceduresthatare
comprehensive and that set forth organizational
standards for all employees, as well as a set of
relevant its data that is tracked and reported on,
and that can be used to assess the performance
of the organization's HR practices, including the
administrationof employee salaries and bene?ts.

HUMANRESOURCEPOLICIESANDPROCEDURES
173. Human resource policies and procedures
help to communicate both expectations and
requirements for how things are done across
the organization. They set a standard and
help to ensure consistency with respect to how
employees are managed and treated. They also
assist in ensuring compliance with legislation and
regulations respecting healthand safety.

174. We expect to see effective HR policies and
procedures in Squamish that foster a healthy,
respectful workplace where staff is treated
fairly and with transparency. Key policies
and procedures include ethical standards and
conflict of interest, con?dentiality, health and
safety, working conditions, attendance and leave
management, staff compensation and overtime,
reimbursementof fees and expenses, training
and development, performance management,

termination,discipline, and disputes mechanisms
and complaint resolution.

175. We also expect to see HR management policies
as a set of formal, written documents that are
easily accessible by nl?nagcmtnl and employees,
Local governments also have come Collective
Agreements which govern working relationships
betweenmanagement and union employees,

AUl}l‘lU|( (il-’Nr.K/\l l()Kl()(‘/tl (.i0VERN.\lE.\'l’



Squamish does not have a dedicated human resources information system
and staff told us that its payroll systems and processes are outdated and do
not fully meet the District'sneeds.

176. Squamisli has a set of HR policies and
procedures and they are accessible on the
District's intranet site. In addition to the
website, the District has developed an Employee
Handbook which outlines several key policies
including con?dentiality, conflict of interest
and code of conduct, attendance management,

respectful workplace, and health and safety. We
were advised the handbook is provided to newly
hired employees.

177 The District‘s llk policies and procediires are

relatively comprehensive, and are a mix of both
Council approved policies and CAD approved
policies. There are however, several key policies
missingwhich canimpacttheeffectiveandef?cient
provision of human resource management.

Recommendation12
r 175. The District of Squamish should address

key gaps in its human resources policies and
procedures, including the following:

Delnployeetraining and development;

Iemployee performancemanagement and
appraisal;

Iptogrcssivc discipline;

Irctum to work;

Iwhistlehlowcr;and,

iformal complaint and conflictresolution
processes.

HUMANRESOURCES INFORMATIONANDDATA
179. A Human Resources Information System
lHRlS) is an information system used to acquire,
store, analyze and report HR information to user

groups such as department heads across the
organization. We expect to see an HR information
system in Squnniisli that captures key HR data
such as titne and attendance, payroll, liciie?ts
administration, recruitment, training and HR

management.

AUDIT REPORT 1016/X7

150. We further expect to see HR statistics and
results incorporated into District planning
to assist with activities such as budgeting.
forecasting, succession planning, training and
development. tin statistics and reports should
be analyzed, prepared regularly and the results
should be reported to senior management and
elected officialson a regular basis.

isi. Examples of human resources St:l[lSllCS that
can be used in support human resources functions
and that can inform human resources strategies
and decision-making include:

IBasic workforce demographics
ISizc of workforce and current trends
lworkforce per capita ratios and trends
|Managcmen! to staff ratios
II’ayto|l, bene?ts and compensation data
IOvertimc utilization
ITurnovcr rates and patterns

IFtequency and reason for terminations
»'l‘ime to hire
Y?me, leave and attendance
!Training, learning and development
!Performance appraisal
Ilnjuries and WotltSafe BC records
>Grievances

ixz. Squamisli does not have 2 dedicated human
resources information system and staff told
us that its payroll systems and processes are
outdated and do not fully meet the Districts
needs. Timecards are prepared manually and the
tracking of employee bene?ts is labour intensive.
The District told us that an organizatiowwide
systems upgrade starting with the ?nance
department is scheduled to begin within the year
which should enable the District to track and
report a suite of human resources information.



183. There is no gatekeeper role for the HR unit
where staf?ng changes are managed by the
HR unit and information on employee status is
passed from the HR unit to Finance. The HR unit
has an Antlmrizaliorrto Hire extract containing
useful informationon new hires. However, there
are challenges in gathering basic HR information
such as average age of the workforce,years of
service, size of workforce, increases in its size,
management to Slafl ratios, time to hire and
informationon turnover patterns and trends, and
reasons for termination.

:54. The ttR unit also has a hiring checklist
which acts as a guide for managers and helps to
ensure consistency in mt practices, from planning
through onboarding, across the organization.
However,the tool is not widely used resulting in
inconsistent practice, incomplete informationand
gaps in the documentationof personnel records.
To address this, the HR Unit should work closely
with managers to ensure the checklist is used
appropriately and personnel records are properly
completed. A Hiring Checklist is described in
more detail in Erlzibir 20.

12:5. Both the HR unit and Squamish’s Finance
Department rely heavily on staff in other
departments to provide them with timely and
accurate information on changes in employee
status, such as informationrelating to payroll. As
.1 result, the District’s informationon salaries has
not always been accurate.

mo. in the absence of a centralized process and
system controls,manual controls such as a review
of the hi~\veeklypay list and an annual audit of
the payroll are required as detective controls
(U ensure salaries and bene?ts are accurate and
in compliance with the Collective Agreement
provisions. For example, a sample bi-weeklypay
list we obtained contained a number of errors
related to employee status which impacted hours,
pay rates, vacation payouts and payments in
lieu of bene?ts. These errors were identi?ed and
resolved by staff prior to payroll release and we
were advised that, overall, there is a high level of
con?dence in payroll controls.

Exhibit za — HIRINGCN[CKlIST—AGOODPRACTICEFORCOLLECTINGNRINFORMAIION

A hiring checklistallows the organization to systamize the process forhiring new employees.This can
be particular usefulwhere the employee recruitment and selectionprocess is decentralized.A checklist
considers the Izzysteps starting with the initial need: identi?cation,key quali?cations and requirements
of the position, salary range, selection method, letter of offerand hiring, and onboarding including
orientation. A checklistadds consistency and value to the process, and can facilitatethe capture ofstandard HR information.

The HR Department can centrally maintain the checklist:and can periodically review a sample of them
as A quality control measure, and provide feedbackto hiring managers rzndothers involved in the hiring
process. In addition, checklistsam he used at orientation and termination as a means ofgathering useful
nR in/onnation.
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I87. We were advised that HR reporting to Council
members is limited to Service Level Change
requests which impact annual ?nancial plans,
issues management and significant recruitment

R iibn”i§‘“~

188. The District of Squamish should enhance its
administrationof human resources by:

Itaking steps to improve the completeness
of personnel records;

Ianalyzingand consideringhuman
resources indicatorsto assist in
organizational planning; and,

rregulatly reporting on key human
resources indicatorsto seniormanagement

and Council, including workforce
_

demngraplxics,trends and patterns.

AUDIT REPORT 1015/I7
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November16.2016

Mr.GordonRuth
AuditorGeneralfor LocalGovernment
201-10470152"’Street
Surrey BCV3R0Y3

Mr. Gordon Ruth,

Re:Proposed FinalAuditReport for the Districtof Squamish

Onbehalfof the Districtof Squamish. thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on your
Proposed FinalAuditReport “Managingthe InherentRisksofLimitedHuman ResourceswithinSmall
LocalGovernments’.

We are pleased that the Audit process is nearing Its completion and are lookingforward to
Implementing our action plan to improve and build on the Human Resourcespolicies, processes, and
activities withinthe District of Squamish.

The Districtof Squamish Iscommitted to havingeffective,fair.and contemporary Human Resource
practices that assist and support Counciland Staffinthe operation of the District. weappreciate the
AuditorGeneral'srecognition of those areaswhere our practices and polldes are wellestablishedand
for the identificationof areas wherewe can improveour practices. Our leadershipteam haveproposed
a comprehensive plan to address the recommendationsthat willbe implemented over the next few
years.

in conclusion,we foundthe AGLGstaff were professional and courteous and that the proposed ?nal
audit report is fair.

DistrictofSqu .mish

Districtat Squat-nlsh 37955 Second Avenue PO Box310 squamish Britishcotumbu. vanon
Fh:6N.l92.52l 7 or i.877.B92.52i1 squamiliun

AUDITOR GENERALFOR LOCALGOVERNMENF
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CITYOF SQUAMISH ACTION PLAN

ABLERECUMEIIDATIEIHS

.-nic Dislricr ol Squamiill should
mzximizc ilic cfleaivenu: of in
Human Resouxrzs Unit by:

in. clarifying ili cxpxmllolls

of the Unit, mrluding clmlly

de?ning H5 uvrtslghl mics and

rcspnnsihililics; and,

‘I.ensuring [hill ilic Unit is

prnvldlng mic and suazcgic

SEIWCES ilini suppon ilic

org:n|Z:lIloI|'s priorities.

.111: District of squainidi should
assiyl responsibility In in un unii
or iii: coordinalionof wnililuicc
Iznnlng and approval.

.11.: Dislritl nl squaniiili ilinuld

deulnp a colnprehulivc maugic
nman iccouicas plan based on

wmkfnrc: analysis and which run»

iders [he use ol ctnnxraciediaiuiccc

nd sliaindscrvic: Irrallgemuus.

4. THEDim-in orSquamisllshould
nhalwc in suit icciuiunziu.scl::-

nnnand xctemion praniccs by:

i. centralizing ilic coordiniuinn

nnd accountability in.

rtcruitmenl and stlcman

|1l’DC¢sSCS |n ilu~Ilk unit; and‘

b. conxidrring ilic devcloplucnl

of a snail YC<nHlI1|Elll and

mcnnnn slung)‘ iliai inckldcs

l mu: of rccnnlmtnl inccnuvcs.

AUUTI lHI|'Ol(TLex6/17

SIEPSMKEII

1. Rzvizw Currtnl mica and nespnnv
sibilirizsand align with Audi: r:c-

ommcndaiions;

a. birlcicuiinic [ht 5Kl’.'IlCp,lI.’.

Opcr.1unn:||,:nId Tlanncliollal

HR sciviicc pmvidcd and by

wliuin wiiliiu ilic ini unit; :Inl|

I7.Develop u mandate nnlllnillg

(ht cxpcclalluns, lwcrsighl

101:5,and K‘£p0!|5lb|]ilI:S.

approvcd by ilic cnn,

Shared wllh Council.and

cnnununicaicd Io mznzgcmcnl

icain.

2. Rcspuniihilityassigned la in.

3. nmlun a proicci plan iliai
cntlincs slaps and usks neces-
sary to prepzn‘. and implcmenl a
CompllhcII$IVc scralcgic mi plani
cliai includcs succcssian planning,
businzss continuity, and wcililnicc
analysis.

4. a. Vroccssn are bcmg

dcvclnpcd I0 lmpl’DVC ilic

lclalcd rccfuillncni and

selection processes including

ccniinlnniinn wuhin Hk.

b. Rcmuinmli nud mcniinn

|ncenuvcsIsIr.1|¢gits wnliin

local govcrllmcnl and

unioniicd wuiklniccs aic

liinncd. SOIIIEEurrcnllycxlsl

including onpominiiics lni

xncrcascd vacation zlllmmcllla

basin] in flrrvlou? Inca!

gnvcmniciu cxpencnu.

RESHUREESIIEEDED

Consullamm with
corn uiadership

min andDepart-

?lelll licads

Hll Unix

consultant

cm Lcadctxhip
Tti?l

Dcpznmcm ncads

>
unions ‘

mi Administra-
n've rnwurces are

icquiicd Io cninnlcic
this iccaniincnda
iinu.

RESPONSIBLEYARGETDATE

sailor
Director mi

BCPublic
safety/cm

1" qumer xoxy

smior Dirx— Recommendation 1

I01’ nn 6: 5: Ongoingwiili
rublic safety liniualappmvzl and

iinplciucniaiiun lat:
zox?

2-' quamr 1017



MELBREl3UlI1£NlJAT|DllS

5. The District of Squamishshuuld
rcvizw inb descriptions [0 mine

that rl-icyreflectthe district‘:cuncnt

expcctnciims. nocds and r:quirc-
iiinnii. in this proccss. in: District
iiiniild give priority in adiiiinimn
tivc siippim posiiians.

6. Th: District ol Squamishshould
riiininiiu iis succession planning
pl’oCE§¢S and ideiiiiiy lllz inn
skills that are most critic! for the
successfuldelivery of ili: Dismz.-t‘:
services.

‘I. 11.: Dislrkl iii Squamishshould
undertake a cnmpensaiion rcvizw
of its exempt stall positions. pri-
oritizing zlmsc facing rccmirmcnt
challcngps.

8. The Dismcr of Squzmlslishnuld
Enhznc: iinzr nnining and skills
upgrading by:

a. centralizing in III: M)! min

the coordination of stafl

training and d!VL‘lO]1X’IlEll[;and,

b. iiinniiiyingnpiinniiniiies rni

skills upgrading and crois-

iinining nriiirr

SIEPSTAKE"

5. Pmczsscs all Llndtrway Io

iipiim job Dniciipiinns as vacan-
cits OCCIII’. Plans lnltludc tiiniini
nzvision 10 Kill:job Dticliptlun
template wiiii in update {iii in Job
Dnscriniions.

S. This forms part of the Strategic
HR wotklorce Pi:|l| as outlintd in
ncommcnduion II 2..

7. A tnmpcnsalloll tcvicw win

minpiuid in 1016 by nci-i cnii-
iiiiiiiig Smdtnls. Fu?ilef work
inqiiiiei additional dlicutsinll niiii
cnniiiini-iiiiin by COLIl|l.‘l.I.

8. B. Dltlcrmlllt imp: ni

iinining being ninviiini[0 mi!

Outxidciii iiini iimviiiniiby iii

and identifyvilla! is nnniC00n.|i~

naind iiy iin.

uminp selection and tracking

piiimi tin rcquircd and supple-

rncnlaxy naming ID Cnslllc stall

mclzl tcrli?tjlllln inqiiimnnnii

and continua in build skills.

1:.SlxellglhlznEmpl?ycc

Dcvciapmcnl Ravi:-wproctss

in iiinnnry skin iimiopiiinni

nppo?ullitics. woiii wiiii iiin
Union ind Dtp?rllllenl nnniii

in dcvclap n C1035-[raining

nmginin.

RESOURCESNEEDED RESPDIISIELEMRGETDME

Dtadiatcd HR mi Asisunl ongoing dii-oiigJi
geiltraliil IISDIIRBCS 1017
mqulted to znsutz

comiitcncy wirli
project.

Consultant Services senior Din:c- zuxs
1-iii Conillncliollwiih in: mi 5:

HI stall. vublic safety

ocnisniiniii sniiini 2cx7I1o18
Dimcmr mt

5: Public
sai?y/CAO

A cumprehcnuve HI nstisram
iinis is required to

man this recom-
imndacion. On: is

coming with the
Dislriuh Technol-
ogy Transformation
Pmiea. but not

expected lo be
implemtulnd nnni
and at th: earliest.

1.91 7/20!3

ii. iiiniiiiiiiiin
livc tcsuunts an:

ieqiiimi to dzvelnp
and maintain mates-

xary s,-mini and
processes.

HR Adviser

HMS and stall lime 1
lo idmilllsttr

Aimi'I’oi« GENERAL mu LOCAL covi:i<NMi:Nr



AMERECD NDATIEIIIS

9. The Disrrin of Squamishshould
centralizein mean um:ch. coor-

dinzlian of employee pedomzm
Inanagcmcnt.

111. nm District of Squamixh
should znlnnoe workphc: hulzh
by:

a, ensuring saf: Work

pmccdurcs axe adcquaxcly

updatcd and sundardizcdin,

areas wllcr: cmplaycchealth

and salrry may be 2| risk; and,

1:.taking sleps to ensure that

andistrict is in lullcompliant:

with all Workszlc llc

rcquircmcnls.

11. Thu District of Squamixh
shnuld increase employs: awub

ms of asmain of inucrcsrpolisy
and procedures Illmugll regular
aclu-mwlcdgememand sign—o£(and
establishingproccdurcs fur record-

inginddenu.

AUDIT DU-.PORTml 4/; 7

STEPSTAKEII

9. The process nnrrcndy in lnm-

atzd and cocrdinamdlhmugll nu.

Impmvzmmls are posibl: with
reprds m processing. ?ling, ma
aclimling mg cumplcledmam.

la. ous responulaililicsam being
emu-alitedand mengdlzl-ladin III.

A signi?cantpan ol the H: cour-
dinnt0r's mponsibilkizs will b:
in-lplcmumingmeulmlm Safety
Pmyzm with the long-acnn goal at
achizving cox (icrtiliszlion.

11. Esublish an annual rrvicw
pmcus for kry polidcs, including
?u con?in nf imam! policy. the
xcspmrul workplace polity, and
dacrrpolicy.

RESOURCESNEEDED

mus and mfl rim:
to adxnixllslerand!
or an elecuonic per»

fomnnu appraisal
process

Suzlitime in both ml

and dumlgllout Rh:

nu Adminimarinn
Department Head
support

RESPOHSIME TARGETDHE

HR Advisor

HR coordi-
naxor

Hll Adviser

2.017/1.013

ml 7I1.n1a

2."quarter mm
and dim angoing.



Mill) RECEIMENIIATIDHS

‘12. The Dislricl al sqnzniisii
should addxw kt)’ pp: in in
humiinresources pnliciesand pm-
ceduns, including Ill: follnwingz

E. cmploycc training and

dcvtlopnlcnl;

b.empluyccpcrformaricc

mailzigcrnrnl and appraisal;

a. progressive discipline;

d. mum ID work,

a. whisllthlowcliand.

/. i’on-rialcnmplaimand

uin?iu resolutionpro?t. ~..

I3. Th: Disirici oi Squzmish
should enhancc its administration
of humannsmirces by:

a. taking slaps ID implow.‘ lhc

cunlplucncss of pusomlcl

iccords:

b. analyzing and cansidrnny,

inininn rcsourrcs indicalor:

in assist in nlganiu?nnal

planning; and,

c. rcgulzrly Kcporlillgnn kry

human rcsourrcs indicators

In scnmr managtmcnl and

Council, including wulkfcirci:

dnmugxaphhs,lr?lds and

p;|IlI:rn5.

STEPSTAKEN

:2. Work hat begun on lb: and.

Oprllznl of [H56 noted policizsand
Olhcfi. ‘nu Dixlricl III: a polity
rcvitw process lad by Legislative
Services so zdding iii; rantedpoll»

‘ cits to iiiii cslablishzdproocst will
rnnlrc gaps are iillzd.

13. a. Undcnakc a conlprcllrnxivn:
imiincito update persollllcl
records ini.luding-

i; (hlcgurizing:

ii) Consolidating;and

iii} Ccnmilizinf,all pcnonncl
imnas.

:2.Establish rtglllmruponing

mclrim nnii Iimclincs.

L Dtlcrmillc :1 regular

rcponing schedule (0 Cnuluil

un mums and olhcr key mi

aspects (annually or semi-

annually)

RESBURCESNEEDED

Snlf capzcily ID

dcvclnpand impis-
nieni in: policies.

Legaland other
cnnlzril zxptns

whcn applicable.

Bargaining yollyl
rcprescnulivns ini
conxullzliml.

mi Adminislrllive
suppo? is essential
{in all LIIIDEareas.

mus

i

RESPONSIBLEHREEIDAYE

senior nirec- Ongoing
in: mi 6:
Public safely

senior nirec- Underway wiii.
tor mi 8: complexion Iargtted
irublicsafzty , for Q4 1017.

(
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AGLGCONTACTINFORMATION

i'1‘\?
The AGLG welcomesyoux feedback and Comments.

Contact us clcctmnically using our website at

www.nglg.caor email infa@aglg.cato sharc your

queslians or comments.

You may also camact us by telephonc, fax or mail:

PHONE604-930-7100

FAX:604-530-7128
MAIL:2|D—10470152"STREETSURREVBBVJR0V3
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